
INFORMATION FOR FAN-ID HOLDERS 

On August 3, 2018 a Federal Law №331-FZ came into force according to which 

foreign citizens and stateless persons that obtained FAN-ID before or during the 

World Cup FIFA-2018 can enter Russian Federation without visa till 31.12.2018. 

 

VISA OBTAINING REGULATIONS FOR RELATIVES OF FAN-ID HOLDERS 

In accordance with the decision of the President of the Russian Federation, the visa 

issuing process to relatives of Fan-ID holders is simplified. 

Ordinary double entry humanitarian visas for three months (but maximum till 

31.12.2018) are given to the closest relatives (spouses, children, grand-children, 

parents, grand-parents) of Fan-ID holders upon condition of their joint entry to the 

Russian Federation. 

Documents are to be submitted to the Russian Visa Application Centre in person 

by a Fan-ID holder. 

 

THE LIST OF THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR THE VISA APPLICATION 

1. A written application (

en.relatives 
application form.docx

) on the name of the Ambassador of the 

Embassy of the Russian Federation in the Kingdom of Belgium (filled in for 

every person applying for visa). 

2. Online application form completed on the website visa.kdmid.ru, printed and 

signed in person by the applicant. 

3. Colour photograph 3,5 x 4,5 (glued to the application form). 

4. Valid foreign passport of the Fan-ID holder + its copy. 

5. Fan-ID + its copy 

6. Original passport containing at least 2 blank pages for visas, valid for a 

period of at least 6 months after the visa expires + its copy 

7. The original of the medical insurance policy document (is the certificate from 

the insurance company with the full name of the insured person confirming 

that the insurance is valid on the territory of Russia, covering the entire 

duration of the visa and providing the medical assistance, repatriation and 

repatriation of mortal remains). 

8. Documents proving the kinship: 

 If the foreign citizen is a spouse of the Fan-ID holder, an extract from the 

act of marriage issued by the Commune or a similar authority given not 

earlier than three months before application should be provided. The 

marriage certificate issued to the same-sex unions is not recognized in 

the Russian Federation. 

relatives-application-form.pdf
visa.kdmid.ru


 If the foreign citizen is a child of the Fan-Id holder, the extract from the 

birth certificate + its copy should be provided. If the child is travelling 

accompanied by only one parent, then an official parental authorisation 

for leaving the country received in the municipality of Belgium by the 

second parent+ its copy + the copy of his ID card should be provided. 

 If the foreign citizen is a parent of the Fan-ID holder, then the extract 

from the birth certificate should be provided. 

 If the foreign citizen is a grand-parent of the Fan-ID holder, then the 

extract from the birth certificate of the Fan-ID holder + the extract from 

the birth certificate of the related parent + its copy should be provided. 

 If the foreign citizen is a grand-child of the Fan-ID holder then the extract 

from the birth certificate (a relative grand-parent or the grand-child) + its 

copy and the extract from the birth certificate of the grand-child + its 

copy should be provided. In case when a child is going to the Russian 

Federation accompanied only by one parent or without parents, one 

should provide official parental authorisation for leaving the country 

received in the municipality of Belgium by a parent or both parents + its 

copy + the copy of his/their ID card. 

 

This visa procedure applies only to the citizens of the European Union, the USA, 

Japan, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, China (including Hong-Kong SAR and 

Taiwan), India, Iran, Turkey, Qatar, UAE, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Tunisia, Mexico, 

Malaysia, Costa Rica.  

 

 


